
BY JOEL GEBET

VINELAND, NJ—Now in its
fourth generation, family-
owned-and-operated Flaim
Farms Inc. is celebrating 75
years of growing and shipping
quality produce.
The company was founded

by Tony Flaim and his wife,
Catherine, here in 1934 when
this section of the city was still
known as New Italy.
Their son Bob Flaim Sr. and

his wife, Loretta, took over the
firm and carried on the opera-
tion until the torch was passed
to Tony’s grandsons, Bob Flaim
Jr. and Kevin Flaim. The duo
run the day-to-day operations
of the firm, which grows on ap-
proximately 400 acres, with the
guidance of their father.
Flaim Farms grows Romaine,

red leaf, green leaf and Boston
lettuces, endive, escarole, egg-
plant, leeks and zucchini during
the summer deal and continues
growing until the first frost. In
the fall it adds anise, fennel,
flowering kale, beets, red swiss
chard, green swiss chard, dan-
delion, plus green, red and
Savoy cabbage to its lineup. Its
leek deal, one of its main com-
modities, continues through
January.
The firm, which grows utiliz-

ing integrated pest manage-
ment practices and ships under
the “Panther” brand to whole-
sale and retail clients in New
Jersey and Philadelphia, also
brokers produce from Florida
during the winter months.
To help supplement sales

during the winter, Flaim Farms
started its own line of frozen
and breaded eggplant cutlets
and fries last year, utilizing its
own eggplants.
The line, which has a shelf

life of 18-24 months, was said
to be well received and is now
available year round in retail
and institutional packs for the
eggplant cutlets and is available
in institutional packs for the
fries.
Kevin Flaim told The Produce

News that the firm “hopefully
will build” upon its institu-
tional and retail frozen egg-
plant lines, which are already
available throughout New Jer-
sey and other northeastern
states.
Flaim Farms is currently

working on a retail pack for its
eggplant fries that it plans to
have available this fall, and it is
also planning to release frozen
and breaded zucchini coins and
fries this winter, Kevin Flaim
said.
The fourth generation of the

Flaim family, Bob Jr.’s son Ryan,
currently works at Flaim Farms
and also co-owns R&R Flaim
Next Generation Produce LLC
with his father. R&R Flaim Next
Generation Produce sells and
ships the family’s produce di-
rectly to its wholesale and retail
customers.
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Bob Flaim Sr., his sons, Kevin Flaim and Bob Flaim Jr., and his grandson Ryan Flaim represent three of the four generations of the
Flaim family who have operated Flaim Farms Inc., shown with some of the firm’s offerings: frozen eggplant cutlets, fresh egg-
plants and leeks.


